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Overriding Methods 2
When you create a class, your new class inherits all of the methods of its
superclass. Sometimes the behavior of those methods is exactly what you want your
new class to do as well - for example, the draw() method of GameObject usually doesn't need to be
updated. But often, you need to make small changes to how those inhrited methods work.

In order to do this, you override a method, by writing a new method with exactly the same signature. That
way, when your object has been told to perform that method and Java goes looking for the code to run, it
will find your new version, rather than looking in your superclass. The only way that super's version of
the method will ever be run is if you explicitly tell it to, with super.methodName(...).
In Asteroids, the bahavior of a GameObject is determined primarily by what it does each frame, and what it
does in a collision. The default behavior is to simply move each frame as specified by its velocity, and when
it is in a collision, to die. These behaviors are written into the step() and collision() methods:

// Called at the start of every frame
public void step()

// Called when this object has collided with another
public void collision(GameObject other)

So, if you want to have a GameObject subclass take some action every frame, you can override step(), as
you probably have already done in Game. Usually, your new step() will call super.step() as part
of its code, since otherwise the object won't move. If you want your subclass to not always die when
something collides with it, you can override collision() to do something else.

. 1 Below, I have begun to write a class ShieldedAsteroid, an asteroid protected by shields. Finish
the class by overriding these two methods so that the shields recharge by 1 each frame and decrease
by 20 when the asteroid is hit, and make the asteroid die only if the shields go below 0. The shields
should never increase beyond a maximum value of 100.

public class ShieldedAsteroid extends GameObject() {
   private int shields;
   
   public ShieldedAsteroid() {
      super((new Random()).nextInt(600), 0, "asteroid");
      shields = 20;
   }
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   



. 2 This object is supposed to move in a circle, by rotating its velocity by 10° each frame. It doesn't move
at all. Why not?

public class CircleAsteroid extends GameObject {
   public CircleAsteroid() {
      super(300, 300, "asteroid");
      setVelocity(10, 0);
   }
   public void step() {
      double cos = Math.cos(10 * Math.PI / 180);
      double sin = Math.sin(10 * Math.PI / 180);
      setVelocity(getVX() * cos - getVY() * sin,
                  getVX() * sin + getVY() * cos);
   }
}

. 3 a) How many hits does it take to kill a ShieldedShip? (Count carefully!)
b) My shields appear under the ship - how could I make them appear over it instead?

public class ArmoredShip extends GameObject {
   private int armor;
   public ArmoredShip(int armor) {
      super(300, 300, "ship2");
      this.armor = armor;
   }
   public void collision(GameObject other) {
      armor--;
      if(armor < 0) {
         super.collision(other);
      }
   }
}
public class ShieldedShip extends ArmoredShip {
   private int shields;
   public ShieldedShip() {
      super(5);
      shields = 5;
   }
   public void collision(GameObject other) {
      shields--;
      if(shields < 0) {
         super.collision(other);
      }
   }
   public void draw(Graphics g) {
      for(int i = 0; i < shields; i++) {
         drawCircle(g, getRadius() + 3 * i, Color.BLUE);
      }
      super.draw(g);
   }
}


